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Thesis Introduction 
Thi s thesis wil l e xamine three sp ecific areas 
concerned with on e basic thought. Is it possible t o 
develop a rtificia l intel ligenc e that c an be used to aid a 
bus iness in the handling of employment re lated 
discrimi n ation questions. 
Chapter On e wi ll detail the laws , do ctrin es, executive 
ord ers, guid elines, and court in terpretation of civil 
rights l aws tha t e ffect t he p rivate business sec tor. 
Chapter Two will intr oduce expert sys tems to the layman . 
Included in this introduction is a c omplete set of 
definitions as well as a working guide to a ssist the 
man age r in the integration of expert systems into th e 
wo rkp l a ce. Chapter Three will pr esent two expert system 
app lication s designed to address the conce rns of 
discr imination in the private bu siness sector. Finally, a 
c on clusion befor e the appendices to discuss the thesi s. 
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CHAPTE R ONE: 
AN EXAMINATION OF UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES 
IN THE PRIVATE BUSINESS SECTOR 
CHAPTER ON E 
Section One: I ntroduction 
This examination of unlawful employment practices in a 
· private sector workpl ace is divid ed into fiv e sections. 
Section One will p resent the organization an d discussion 
fram ework for all sections in Chapter One. Section Two 
will presen t analysi s of major f ederal legislation in t he 
a rea of unlawful e mployment practices. Section Thre e 
p resents exe cutive orders and other federa l sources 
addressing unlawful e mployment practices. Section Four 
d etails selected f ederal court c ases which a ssist in th e 
interpretation of the legislation and other sources. 
Section Five will pres e nt conclusion s concern ing Sections 
Two thr ough Four. It will a lso address the creation o f a 
d atabase to be used in a compu ter ap plication to a id 
businesses in dealing with unl awful employment practices . 
Section Two will revi ew federal legislation featurin g 
the Civil Righ ts Act of 1964. Specifically Title VII, th is 
act created the basic rules and guidelines for unl awful 
e mployment p ractices. Emp hasis will b e placed on specific 
areas of discrimination in employment. Discr iminat ion is 
t he act of makin g a clear di stinction (M orris 1976). The 
f ederal gover nment uses Title VII to d etail distinctions 
wh ich it considers unlawf ul in employment p rac tices. The 
review will address all legislation dealing wi th unl awful 
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emp l oyment pract ices from the Equal Pay Act o f 1963 through 
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. 
The · _legislation re lating to unlawful employmen t 
practices i n the private business sector has a lso be en 
evaluated by feder al cou rts. The court cases were 
c onsidered on their relationship to specific areas of 
unlawful e mployment prac tices. Spe c ific cases will be 
sight ed to address specific court interpretation of 
l eg i slation. 
Section Two: Legislation Relating to Unlawful Employment 
Practices 
Egual Pay Act of 1963 
The Equal Pay Act of 1963 prohibited employers from 
d iscriminating between employee s on the basis of sex. The 
Act declared that wages s hould be paid for the job don e . 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 is th e most import ant 
piece of legislation conce rning unlawful employmen t 
pract i ces e nacted by the f ederal governmen t. Un lawful 
employment practices caused by discrimin ation were 
specifically addressed for the first time on the federa l 
lev el. The Equal Employment Oppo rtunity Commission (EEOC ) 
was created by T itle VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to 
al low employees who thought they were discriminated aga inst 
to have a federal commis sion to assist them with the ir 
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compl a int. Title VII defin ed the private sec tor -busine s s -
applicant/employee interface with regards to unlawf ul 
employment prac t ices. Title VII will b e addressed by 
section becaus e of its significance. 
Sec tion 70 1 defines the terms used in the ti tle. The 
f irst te rm is p e rson. Thi s is d efines as one or more 
i ndiv i duals o r entities. The term employe r is defined as a 
p erson engaged in commerce who has twenty-five or more 
employe es . Employe e (working for an employer), labor 
organ i zation, commerce, industry effecting commerce , and 
State are also d efined . 
Section '702 details whe re the title 1s n ot applicab le. 
Th e specific areas includ e use of alien s or r eligious 
organizations using specific r eligious person s to conduct 
religious a ctivities of e ducational activities . 
Section 703 is the most important part of Articl e VII. 
He re the definitions of Section 701 are used to define 
unlawful p ractices i n the wo rkp lac e, labor organization , or 
employment agency wh en the r eason is discr i minatory. 
Because of the s ingular importance of this section, each 
part will be examined separately. 
Part (a) define s what discriminations a re illegal in 
the workplace (based on a person's r ac e, color, religion, 
sex, or nationa l origin). In addition to d e fining the 
types of d iscrimination, the part defined unl a wful 
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empl oyment practices re lating to the hiring , dismi ssal, an d 
cl a ssification of any individual tha t could diversel y 
effect his statu s or compensation based on any 
discrim ination criteria. 
Part (b) establishes t he same laws as Part ( a ), but 
addresses these pr a ctices at an employment agen cy instead 
of the workplace. 
Part (c~ deals with unlawful employment practices for 
a labor organ ization in i t s relationship with a privat e 
bu siness. Exclusion or e xpulsion from membership, unfair 
c l assification guidelines, or causing an emp loyer t o 
di sc riminate based on the criteria men tioned in Part (a) 
are specif ica lly defined as illegal. 
Part (d) es tablishes discrimination laws for 
apprenticeships and other on-the-job train ing methods. 
Specifically forb idden is the exclusion of a p erson from a 
tr aining pos ition because of race, sex , nation al origin, 
color, or religion. 
Part (e) acknowledges and creates two factor s by which 
classif ication is not unlawful. The first factor is 
disc rimination when there is a specif ic occupational 
quali f ication for a certain typ e of employee. Second is 
the hiring of employees of a specific r eligious background 
when the institution is of th e same specific religion. 
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Part (f) omits member ship in the Communist Party of 
the United States or other organi z ation s registered a s a 
Communist organization fro m the provisions of Title VII. 
Part (g ) allows employment pr~ctices to be 
d iscriminatory i f the security of the Unit ed States is 
involved . 
Part (h) allows empl oye rs to pay different 
co mp en sation for similar wor k based on g eographic location 
or wor k productivity. 
Part (i) omits Indi an land from all Title VII 
section s. P a rt (j) defines and proh i bits q uotas as a 
r equi re ment of Title VII. 
Sect ion 704 de ta ils two specific employment practices 
considered discrim inatory. The first practi c e is the 
discrimination of an individual b as ed on that individua l ' s 
participation in a discrimination proc e eding. Second is 
the printing or publishing of any material wh ic h is 
discrim inatory in hiring pract i c es. 
Section 705 creates the Equal Employment Oppor tun ity 
Co mmiss ion (EEOC). Th is sect i on also details the 
procedu r e s to hire EEOC membe rs, office location, how 
mem be rs will be paid, and what powers t he EEOC has . The 
section s pecifically details the Attorney General as the 
only person empowered to bring civil lawsuits agains t claim 
defendan ts . 
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Section 70 6 details how the EEOC should hand le 
discrimination cl a ims. The Section outlines federal/sta te 
"interaction, time tables for vari6us stages of the claim , 
and how the f ederal courts and At torney General will 
interact with the-EEOC i n ~atters of employment 
discr imination cl a ims. 
Section 707 expla ins the procedure the Attorney 
General will f o ll ow to bring a discrimination claim into 
the federal c ourts. This s ection details the EEOC 
interaction and requir ed recommendations needed to pr odu ce 
s uch an a ction. 
Sect ion 708 ma kes all state l aws dealing wit h 
d i scr i mination subordinate t o Title VII in matters of 
unl awful e mploymen t practices. 
Sec tion 709 detail s the methods the EEOC must f ollow 
whe n making an investigation of unlawful empl oyment 
practices claims. This section shows the EEOC ' s 
interrelationship with state and local agencies in 
in f ormation gathering, claim defendant interaction during 
an investigation, what doc uments are n eeded, and that the 
EEOC is not to make publi c an y information regarding an 
investigation or a member s hall be fined. 
Section 710 expands on section 709 by e stablishing the 
EEOC's investigative powers. This s ection specifica lly 
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d e tails p e na lties for hindrance by a defendant during an 
investigat ion. 
Section 711 e mpowers the EEOC to require employers to 
post e mployment notices. 
Section 712 defines discrimination against veterans a s 
a lega l emp loyment practice. 
Section 713 details the EEOC's ab ility to modify its 
procedu ral regulations a s long as the modification is 
accepted und e r the Ad min i str a tive Pr oc edu re Act. 
Section 7~4 gives t he EEOC the ab il ity to enforce its 
regulations based on section 111, title 18 o f the United 
States Code. 
Sect ion 715 directs the Secretary of Labor to study 
the effects of hir ing in relation to an individual ' s age . 
Section 71 6 establishes t he time tabl e fo r 
impl ementation of the various sections of Titl e VII. 
Military Seiection Service Act of 1967 
Emp loyers we re r equired to restore a person's 
p osition, or a simil a r posi tion, with timely applica tion to 
the employer when military se rvice was completed. The 
restorati on will include all normal benefits and promotions 
given to the worke rs. 
Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 
The Act added age (limited to individuals at least 
f orty but less than sixty-five) as a specific criter ia f or 
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di scrim ination. Prohibited by the Act were discriminat ion 
based on age for hiring, e mploymen t opportunit~es, and 
r ed uction of wages. 
Al so, t he Act stated three specifi c a reas where age 
was not disc riminatory. First is where age is an 
oc cupational requirement to perform the normal operations 
required of the occupation. Second is the use of a b ona 
fid e s eniority system and ben efit package which is not 
designed to circumvent the Act. Third is to d ischarge or 
discipline an indiv idual f or good cause. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 
Th e Ac t o f 1972 basically modi fied wording in Title 
VII. The single significant modification was t he change of 
the Attorney General as the EEOC lawyer to the use of EEOC 
lawyers as the originators of civil l awsuits governing 
discrimination in employmen t cla i ms. 
Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978 
The Pr egnan cy Discrimination Act o f 1978 was an 
amendment to Title VII. It specified that an employer ma y 
not discriminate against pregnant employees. 
Age Discrimination in Employment Amendments (1988) 
These amendments changed the Age in Discrimination 
Emp loyment Act of 1987 to specifically addr ess firefighters 
and law enforcement officers. The amendments added the two 
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groups to the original act. No provi sions o f the origina l 
act were changed. 
Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 
This act added "qua lified p ersons with a disab i lity " 
as a criteria for discrimination. The act also details th e 
physical r equirements an employer must provide to 
accommodat e disable person s as well as limitations that 
could b e considered . The act modifies Title VII in regard 
to investigation and prosecu t ion of claims to accept the 
modi f i e d criteria. 
Section Three': Executive Orders and Other Federal Sources 
Whic h Address Unlawfu l Emp l oyment Practices 
Executive Orders 
Ex ecutive Order No. 11141 prohibits contractors and 
s ubcontractors eng aged in the p erfo rmance of f ederal 
con tracts fro m discriminating against p e rsons because of 
t he criteria established in Title VI I, Section 703(a )(1). 
Executive Order No. 11246 specific a lly inc lud es a ll 
c ontractors and s ub contractors operating und er fed eral 
s e rvice to be subject to Title VII and a ll i ts sections. 
Execu tive Ord er No. 12171 exempted certa in f~d eral 
agencie s fro m Titl e VI I. Sect ion 703( g) of Titl e VII 
established acceptable reas ons to not use Title VII , but 
the order clarified the reasons to include, but not b e 
limited to, intelligence and s ecurity functions. 
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EEOC Guidelines 
The Uniform Gu idelines of 1978 s pecified tha t there i s 
no adverse impact if the worst-performing group ( the· 
pro tected class in q uestion) i s achie v ing at a r a te of 80% 
as well as the bes t performing group (Jackson 1986). Thi s 
i s commonly referr ed to as the " 80% " or "4/5 t h's" rule. 
In 1980 the EEOC issued gu idelines regarding n at ion a l 
origin. Th e se guidelines specify that employers hav e an 
affi rmative duty to maintain a work environment f ree of 
haras sment o n the basis o f na tional origin (Jacks on 1986). 
Sect i on Four: Feder al Court Cases Dealing With Unlawful 
Emp l oyment Practices 
The focus of the Federal courts' analysis will be in 
the areas concerning interpretation of i tems discus s ed in 
Secti ons Two and Three . The cour t s c an easily expand or 
retard l egislation by the interpretation of laws. The 
presentation will b e d ivided in to spec ific a reas of 
discrimination as defined by Title VII's Sec tion 7 03 (a). 
An an alysis of court interpretation will be presented u sin g 
actu al c ase s to support the argumen ts. 
Th e Civil Right s Act of 1964 , Tit le VII, outlines that 
r ace is a potential discriminatory factor in employment. 
I n the privat e s e ctor, the person who feels discrimina ted 
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against for raci a l reasons has many precedent setting cases 
to use in a discrim i nation ac tion aga inst an employer . 
The area most likely to be viewed as discriminatory is 
the hiring and p romotion practices of pr ivate businesses . 
The Oklahoma Distric t Federal Court of Appeals dec lared 
that word-of-mouth recru iting which created an imbalanc e in 
the hiring of employees is considered discriminatory to one 
race if the hiring practice create s a workforce whic h is 
stat istically not representative of the racial mix o f the 
g en eral population (Diggs v. West ern Elect ric Co ., Inc. 
Court of Appeals, OK , 1978). This g eclaration was af fir med 
by the District Cour t of Maryland whe re it decided that t he 
use of an · employee's p e rsonal ~e ference of an applicant was 
discrim ina tory due to t he workforce's racia l mix not 
represen ting the general population's mi x (Abron v. Bl ack & 
Decker Mfg. Co. , Dis trict Court, MD, 1977). 
The us e of the general population ' s mi x of 
discriminatory groups as a gu ideline for es tabl ishing a 
percentage of a particular discriminatory group's claim to 
j obs only ha s merit when the appli c ants or emp loyees are 
q ualif ied for the positions ap p li ed for (M arkey v. Tenneco 
Oil Co., Court of Appeals, LA , 198 1). The employer has a 
s uccessful de fens e aga inst di sc rimination if t he di s parity 
of worke rs of a certain discriminatory gr oup i s d ue to lack 
of qu alified wo rkers rather than hiring o r promotion 
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practices. While requiring and do cumenting qualifications 
is an adequate defense, in most cases, to justify a hiring 
or promotion; the emp loyer should a lso be aw are that a lack 
of any memb ers of a discriminatory group in regards to the 
promotion or hiring will c ause the court to closely look at 
the employer's practice s in filling the position. ( Kinsey 
v. First Regional Securities, Inc., Distric t Court, ME, 
1977). 
Evaluation of an applican t for a position or of an 
employee for a promotion should be conducted obj ectively. 
An employer should be able to produ ce ratings materials 
which justifies the selection of a particular candidat e 
over another. If for some reason an e mployer strays from 
an obj ective evaluation crite ria then, the emp loyer may b e 
s ubject to discriminat ion cha rges as outlined in Title VII. 
The employer mus t establish a standard set of criteria , 
objective or subj ective, and apply the criteri a to each 
applicant in a fair and impart ial manner. The criteria 
should be communicated to the applicant/employee and any 
p roble ms addr essed before an evaluat ion by the employer. 
The ma in factor in decidin g if the e va luation of a 
applicant is discriminatory is the methods us ed in the 
eva luation, not the cri te ria o f the evaluati on (Thompson v. 
McDannel Doug las Corp., Dis trict Court, MO, 1976). All 
evaluation s of appl icants b y employers mus t be un biased and 
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presented in a consis tent manner. Fa ilure to be c onsistent 
to all applicants allows applicants to file discrimination 
c la ims und e r Titl e VII. 
The po tentia l f or rac e discrimination may also occu r 
when an e mp loyer reduce s the wor kforce. The use of 
reduc tion methods which contrast with the general 
workforce's racial population creates an exposure based on 
t he court e stablished doctrine that a workforce's raci a l 
mix should refl e ct the general population's racial mix .. 
The employer must not bias a workforce reduction based on 
racial characteristics. Whether a production line f aces 
automation, a t emporary layoff occurs, or the employe r 
fac es a bulk transfer of a percentage of its workforce, the 
employer is bound b y Title VII to fairly choose the workers 
to displace. The us e of the general populati on ' s racial 
mix and the unbiased evaluation o f worke rs involved in the 
r educ tion will allow the e mployer to reduce his workforc e 
and not expose himself to potential racial dis crimination 
c laims (Bush v. Lone Star Ste el Co., District Court, TX, 
1974) . 
NATIONAL ORIGIN 
National orig in discrimination lawsui ts in t he private 
workpl ace have dealt with two specific issues; the 
languages allowed at the workplac e and the determina tion of 
the national origin of the worker or applican t. Title VII 
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was specific i n stating that "This titl e s hall no t apply t o 
an emp l oyer wi th respect to the employment of aliens 
outside any Sta t e" (Civil Rights Ac t of 1964, Titl e VII , 
Se ction 702). The courts have affirmed this legislation b y 
stating that bei ng an illegal alien is not a basis of 
discrimination by national origin (Esp inoza v . Farah Mfg. 
Co., Inc., District Court, TX, 1973). In dec iding if any 
plaintiff had relief from an employer the courts st ressed 
that discrimination based on al i en statu s rather than 
national origin did not allow an employee/applicant any 
re lie f from such discrimination (Guerra v. Manc hester 
Te rminal Corp., Court of Appeals, TX, 1974). 
When faced with the question o f bil ingual work places 
employers can use the "business necessi ty" definiti on of 
Titl e VII to avoid using any l anguage but English in the 
workplace . Th e courts have affirmed the use of only 
English in the workplace as non-discriminatory when 
evaluated on n a tional origins criteria (Garcia v. Gloo r, 
Court of Appeals , TX, 1980). The decision stressed the use 
of Eng lish as the workplace l anguage but the employer mus t 
prove that the u s e o f English is a bu siness necessity as 
defined by Title VII, Section 703(e ). 
SEX 
Th e fed e ral courts have interpreted discrimination 
based on gender similarly to discr i mination based on race . 
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The employer has the bu rden of establishing that the 
evaluation process for hiring/promot ion was objective 
relat ing to all appli cants. The applicant must b e treated 
in an unbiased manner with clear evaluation criteria used. 
This criteria must be used consistently for t he employer to 
have· an adequate defense fo r any disc rimination claims 
(Willinghai v. Macon Telephone Publishing Co., Court of 
Appeals, GA, 1975 ). The us e of workforce d emographics may 
also be used to establish gende r d iscrimination. Employers 
must show why qualifi ed applicants o.f on e g ender are not 
r epresented in the workforce as they are in the general 
population (Wetze l v. Liberty Mutua l Ins. Co., Court of 
Ap peals, PA, 1975). If the employer does not use a 
standard set of criteria to review all applicants for a 
positi on then the emp loyer discriminates against a certain 
gen der grou p . The criteria must be objectively present ed 
and unbi ased in design. Failure to communicate the 
criter ia of eva luation exp os e s the employer to possibl e 
discrimination claims (Donohue v. Shoe Corp. of Ameri c a, 
District Court , CA, 1972). 
The courts have expand ed the discrim ination based on 
gend e r to also include discrimination based on physical 
a bil i t y and pregnan cy. The courts have determin ed that a 
blan ket discrimination of one g ender based on "myt hs a nd 
purely habi tual assumptions" are no l onger accepted as 
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qua lification justificat i on s refusing one gender c ertain 
positions. The only requirements a re unbias ed evaluation 
criteria equally app lied to all applican ts (C ity of Los 
Angel es , Dept . o f Wate r and Power v. Manhart, Distr ict 
Court , CA, 197 8 ). The exclusion o f one g ender from 
apply in g is no l onge r acceptabl e if the app licant was not 
al lowed to demon strate the ability to perform the phys ical 
tas ks requi red. Th i s t es ting should be used by the 
employer to screen a ll applicants . Failur e to require a ll 
app licants to perform qualifying tests can lead to 
disc rimination claims (Rosenfeld v. Southern Pacific Co., 
Court of App eals, CA, 1971) . 
Pregnancy is defined as a " t emporary disability" when 
used in disc riminat ion cases (Holthaus v. Compton & Sons, 
Inc., Court of Appeals, MO, 1975 and Roller v. City of San 
Ma teo District Court, CA, 1975). With this court de rived 
definition the discrimination of f ema les b ased on pregnan c y 
r ela t ed issues has expand ed. Wh ile an employe r may requ i re 
emp l oye es to take a maternity leav e , it is di s crimi n ato r y 
to force the employee to leave at a certain time if the 
employee can still pe rform her j ob (Stanse ll v. She rwin and 
Williams Co., District Court, GA, 1975). When pregnancy is 
us ed as an illness two specific areas arise; work 
rest rictions and returning from mat ernity leave. At the 
present no c ourt cases have b e en de cided addressing these 
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areas , but if a court decision is r endered it wi ll be 
incorporated here. 
RELIGION 
The extent of court i nte rpret ed use of religi ous 
discrim ina tion cen ter s on two specific principles. I f the 
religious belief requires the e mp loyer to make 
accommoda tions f or an employee to practice his religious 
beliefs and if these accommodations create an undue 
hardship for the employer. It is a duty of the employer to 
accommodate the religious observances of an employee. Th e 
obse rvances are to be documentable obligations of the 
rel igion ( Shaffield v. Northrop Worldwide Aircraft 
Serv ices, Inc. District Court, AL, 1974). The employe r is 
on ly required to make an accommodation of the employee's 
r eligious a ctivities. Th is req uirement is not designed to 
forc e t he employer to burden others or the business for the 
emp loyee' s religious ne eds (W eitkenaut v. Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co ., District Court, VT, 1974). 
GENERAL 
While t he preceding sections showed court 
interp re tati on of discrim ination by g rou p , this se ction 
wi ll giv e gene ral rules n ot referen ced to a spec if ic g r oup . 
In eva luating an applicant, an employer is ob liga t ed 
to hire u sing the genera l population's demographic mix of 
race, sex, national origin, and color. He is not required 
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t o hire anyone but qualifi ed applicants for positions . 
This qualification must be objectively determ ined by 
evaluating all applicants and should be documen ted to avoid 
discrimina tion claims (Reyn old s v. Sheet Metal Workers 
Local 102, Distric t Cour t, DC, 1980). I f an app l ican t for 
a positions fails to properly fill out the requir ed 
paperwork then it lS not discriminatory to rej ect the 
application if all incomplete ~pp lications are rejected. 
Further, it is not discriminatory to re ject an applicant if 
the applicant does not reveal any qualifications and is 
rejected as unqua lified. The employer has no 
responsibility to inquire about qualific a tions . (Kn ight v. 
Fathe r Flanagan's Boys' Home, District Court, NE, 1979 and 
Armstong v. Ryder Truc k Rental , Inc., District Court, AZ, 
1978). 
The cour t cas es presented show three g eneral 
eva luat ion techniq ues to u se in determination of potential 
discrimination claims . First is the use of the general 
popul a tion's demog raphic mix of race, sex , race, and color 
to de t erm in e the workplace's demogr aphics. Second is the 
us e of clear and unbiased cr iteria t o e valuate applicants. 
Third is the presentat ion of the criteria in an obj e ctive 
mann e r. This presentation should be documented for proof 
of f a ir evaluations and test ing of all applicants. 
Section Five: Conclusions 
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The courts have both exp anded and c onstricted the laws 
relating to unfair employmen t prac tic e s. The use of 
quali fications of applican ts has allowed employe rs t o 
choos e whomever they want. The possibility of 
discrimin ation cla ims is addressed by the fair , unbias ed 
eva luations which d etermined the best qualified candid ate . 
The d ocumentation of eva luation techniq ues insure s the 
emp loyer with justification of the choice. The cour ts also 
e xpand e d the handling of pregnancy in the workplace . The 
e mployer can not mak e as t ype of interpretation on a 
pe rson's condition. The wo rker may enjoy the same 
empl oyment criteria as anyone who has endur ed a short te rm 
illness. 
The laws were constri cted when demographics were 
discussed. The general the me was clear and cons istent. 
the demograph ics of t he general population should form the 
basis for det erm ining the demographic s of the workforce . 
An employer has two choices when faced with a 
di scrimination ques tion. Firs t is the use of governmen t 
assistance. This is very time consuming and r equires the 
empl oye r to reme mber tha t the EEOC and all discrimination 
operations are g overnmen tal. Second is the use of a 
consultan t, who is on c all for several e mployer s. This 
prop osition i s ve ry expensiv e. There will now be a third 
source. 
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Chapte r Three will detail the creation of a 
kno wledgeb ase using the legislation and the cou rt c ases (as 
exp r essed e a rlier in t his section) i t is possible t o u se 
arti fic i al intelligence ( AI) ope rating on a persona l 
computer to assist the employer in discrimination areas. 
Section Two gave the laws in summary, Section Three 
detailed other s ources, and Section Four showed how the 
courts interpreted these laws. AI can be "taug ht" to use 
this knowledge and give the e mployer a decision on a 
personnel matters including hiring , training, layoffs , and 
terminations. It i s important to remember the databas e of 
the AI will be fluid. This will allow changes to the 
database as new legislation is introduced and new court 
d ecisions are handed down . 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Section One: Introdu ction 
This e xamination will focus on the development and 
integration of exper t systems in to the organization. 
Ed osomwan (19 89) identified s ix p hases to aid in 
d eve lopm ent and use of knowledge based exp e r t sys tems 
( KBE S). These phases outline how engin ee rs , appl ication 
expe rts, and users must wor k toge t he r t o add ress issues 
involved with imp lementing an e xpert s yst em. This 
examinat i on of e xpert systems and how they need t o b e 
integrat ed into t he organization i s divided int o thr ee 
sec tions. Section One will provid e a bri e f overvie w of the 
exam i nat ion and de fine terms used in the examina tion. 
Section Two will foc us on t h e six p hases and how the us ers, 
devel ope rs, an d managers need to interact to ma ke the 
expe rt system functi on. Section Three deals with the 
organiz at ion and how the expert system needs to be 
assimilat ed into the organ ization. It will als o concl ud e 
th e e x amination by detailing management ' s expected position 
1n dealing with t he assimi lation. 
An exper t system is a computer based application tha t 
i s designed to a ssist a person using t he knowledge of an 
e xpe rt. It uses computer processing and software to 
dp lica te the kno wledge of an exper t in a specific area 
(S enn 1990). Thi s system has many uses: Providing e xpert 
advic e to non-experts , providing assis tance to experts, 
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r eplacing expe rts, and s erving as a teaching t ool (S enn 
1990). All e xpert systems are designed with t he thought of 
increasing one's ability through e xper1t assistance . 
An expert system may va ry in the components it 
c on tains , bu t all expert systems contain four essential 
c ompon en ts; the knowledge base, the inference engine, a 
knowledge-acquisition module, and an explanatory interfac e 
(Forsyth 1984). The knowledg e base is where the 
information about a certain sub ject is contained. The 
inf e rence eng ine consists of search and reasoning 
p rocedures tha t e nable an expert sys tem to find s olutions 
and, if requir ed, provide justifica tions for its 
conclusions (Forsyth 1984). The kn owledge-acquisition 
modul e is wher e the search and r easoning procedures o f th e 
in fe rence engine are developed and t ested. The explanatory 
in te rface is wher e use rs of an expert system interrogate 
the syste m to find answers. This is the weakest link in an 
expert system. 
Section Two will present a six phase approach to 
install an expert system. The phases will stress the 
interaction of the developer s of the systems, the 
org anization and it s managers, and the end-users. Se ction 
Three will discus s how to integrate the expert system into 
the organization. The section will also e xplore how the 
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manager s should develop t he worke rs into competent expe rt 
system users. 
Section Two: An Examination Of Edosomwan's Six Phases Of 
Knowledge Based Expert System ( KBES) Developmen t . 
Phase One: Identifying KBES Opportunities. 
Senn (19 90) identified four areas where KB ES could b e 
us ed : 
1. P rovid ing expert advice to non-expert s . 
2. P rovid ing ass istance to exp e rts . 
3. Replace experts . 
4 . Serving as a teaching tool. 
To assist the system developers , the man agers ne ed t o 
so li c it id eas from the workers as to the use o f the expe rt 
sys tem. Most managers have a di rection or purpose that t he 
expe r t system should fill, but they fail to involve the end 
user s . 
The qu e stion of wha t role an expert system plays is· 
likely to be a maj or factor influencing how easily it can 
be incorporated into an existing organization (Youn g 1989). 
Ther e are two roles the expert s ystem could fill. First is 
the ad visor. Here t he expert sys tem provid es the user wit h 
a s sist anc e to complete a tas k. The expert system does no t 
comp lete the task nor proces s comm ands to expedite the 
t ask's comp le tion. The second role is the intel ligent 
f ront-end . Her e the e xpe rt system ac ts as a " shell" around 
a computer application . It aids t he user by t ransl a ting 
c ommands so the applicati on may run t hem. These two rol es 
ar e ana logous to consulting with a colleague (firs t role) 
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or s peak ing through a translator (second role). Either 
role may contain one of Senn's four areas of KBES. 
Phase Two: KBES Justification and Selection. 
Any computer app l icat ion an organization c onsiders 
will have to be cost justified. There ar e several factors 
to consider whe n dealing with this j ustifi cation. Th ese 
in c lude the costs of instal lation, maintenance, and worker s 
displaced by the KBES. Other factors to consider are 
increases in pr odu ctivity and depreciation costs. Th e se 
will give management an estimation of the feasibility of 
acquiring the KB ES. 
Ed osomwan (1989) stated the 6C principles for manag ing 
technology and research and development projects. These 
princip l es were controls, coord ination, communicati on , cost 
avoidance, contribution analysis, and cooperati on. In the 
study of justification cost avoidance become s critical to 
the p roject. In addi tion to the di re ct costs of 
acqu isition, man ag e ment must be prudent not to a llow the 
KBES co s ts to ge t out of hand. Prudent use of ava ilable 
fu nds will allow the organization t o budget an d purchas e 
what can b e afforded. 
Sel ec tion of a KBE S d oes not have any ground rules. 
Senn (19 90 ) gave three reason s to consider-an expert 
s ystem; to c aptu re e xpertise, to minimiz e risk of er ror, 
and to interrelate large volumes of essential information. 
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An organization can use these re asons to form a foun dation 
for selection of the KBES. An organization needs to 
develop factors which influence the type of KBES ne eded . 
He r e it is essential to get the user s involved. To simply 
have man agemen t select a KBE S without input would put the 
project at a p e rformance disadvantage. 
The most i mportan t consideration is performance of the 
system. Will the KBES per form the expe rt items requi red of 
it? Testing of seve ral systems by end use rs and ge tting 
feedback on performanc e will allow the organization to 
bet ter address the need s of users and purc hase the correct 
system. Selection of the systems to test is dep endent on 
the hardware available. These are KBES for both mainfr ame 
and personal computers. Selection of a syst em s should 
de pend on the needs of users only. An organization s hould 
re cogni ze that ignoranc e in the a rea of users' needs will 
c ause any innovation suffer performance problems. 
The second con s id eration is t he supp lier inter face. 
Will all the organi z ation's installation and support ne eds 
b e met by a supplier? The suppli er needs to be chosen 
before the KBES can be testedJ but the organi zation' s end 
user s s hould have the most input in developing the criteria 
to determine the op timum supplie r. 
Third is the considerat ion of the organization 's 
policies relating to expert use. As of 19 91 there is no 
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clear compan y direction available that details how this 
info rmat ion s hould be handled and addressed. Genera l 
organi zation guidelines can be mod ified to address the 
confidentia l nature of the knowledge base. The overriding 
consideration is t he organization's needs to keep the KBE S 
a users fri endly s y stem. 
Phase Three: KBES Design and Development Considerations. 
Here i s where the rules t hat form the knowledge base 
are created. The rules form the base from wh ich the KBES 
will ma ke its determinat ions and then give use rs the 
assis tance they n eed to perform their duties. These rules 
will be created f rom an expert source. This source could 
be a pe rson, lite rature, the decision of groups or an y 
in forma tion tha t allows t he. KBES to determine a basic 
re s ult. It is important to remember that the system can 
only be as good as the knowledge us ed to form its rules. 
At this point management should examine how th e knowledge 
base will effect worker s. Do es this change in tec hnology 
create a p ossible decrease in workers' abilities to p erform 
thei r assign ed tasks or do the workers perceive the change 
a s a positive use of technology to enhanc e thei r abilities? 
Using t he conventional organ iza tional hierarchy will not 
allow worker s to express themselves i n an op en discuss ion 
medium. To ass ist managers wi th. the design of the system, 
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the re must b e a continuation of the use of an open 
org anizat ion to allow all system user s to have inpu t. 
As with the choice of the KBES us ed, the c reat ion and 
developmen t of the knowledg e b as e i s vita l to the system's 
success . The KBES-user interfac e is vital to the syst em 
performing as management e xpects . The designe rs n eed to 
continue t o solicit i nput fr om the users to gain b oth tru s t 
and unders tanding in an effort to satisfy needs and 
expectations. The system's so ftware ~omponents are not a 
critical area. Us ers i n the organization have already 
g iven the i r input as to the needs t he system should 
satisfy, but the design ers are f a ced with the installation 
of the KBES for the org anization. Here the use of an open 
organiza tion is critica l to su ccess . Th e users, managers , 
and des igners need to mee t and decide on the look and fee l 
of the KBES . Attention to the user-system interface is the 
major discussion t opic in thes~ meetings. It is critical 
for the KB ES to allow ease of use an d ease of a ction. 
Since the selection of the KBE S will also select an 
interface for users, the d evelopers must use the user s 
input to create the knowl edge based rule s fo r the KBES t o 
u s e in its inference engine. The inference engin e is the 
pa rt of a KBES where t he knowledge base is us ed to form 
qu estions. As these questions are answered by a use r, the 
KBES can infer an answe r to their reque s t based on t heir 
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re s ponses. The i nf erence eng ine may work in one of two 
ways. Forward chaining is where the questions work in a 
domino effect with no pr edete rmin ed e nd result. The rule s 
which form the questions lirrk to a llow question to happe n 
in a pred e termined ord e r ( Bryan t 1988). The order 
eventually re a ches a conclusion which is given to the user . 
In bac kward c haining t he user tells the sys tem the answe r 
and then the KBES works to determine i f the user has the 
ability to reach t ha t conclusion based on question s derived 
f rom the knowledge base. In e ithe r method it is the user 
who must make answers availab l e to allow the KB ES' rule s t o 
b e used. The develope rs shou l d not lose sigh t o f whe re the 
organ ization wants the KBES to perfo r m. The mar ri age of 
the organization's overall usage and the user 's in te rface 
are the problems the deve loper faces. These problems could 
e scalate if man agers ignor e one group to allow the other to 
have mor e influence. 
Phase Four: KBES Evaluation and Testing. 
The development of the knowledge based rules a lso 
r equires testing. The develop ers, experts, and the use rs 
all ne ed to be in agreement when the rules are evalu ated to 
insure the knowledge base i s what the organ ization wants 
the KBES to know . Since any KBES is not s tatic in its 
ability to change, the developers, experts, and users may 
offer insight as to the KBES' use in achieving g oals. The 
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importance of the KBES's ability t o change a laows bot h 
careful initial installation and the evolution of the 
syst e m as the knowl edge base changes. To achieve the 
maximu m performan ce fr om the system it i s necessary for the 
organization to be understanding t o the developer, exper t , 
and user needs. 
When t he KBES is being e valuated bo th the knowledge 
based ru l es and the procedures to ma ke the system function 
are examined . The rules will be tested to i nsure p roper 
functions. The procedures will require a di ff eren t t ype of 
eva luation . Every procedure in the KBE S must be e x am in ed 
on two different leve ls. Leve l one is the in terface 
b etwe en the us er and the computer applicat ion . Level t wo 
is the effect the KB ES will have on the organization an d 
the way managem ent will deal wi th t he effects . 
Level one is the interaction between the u se r and the 
application. Most expert systems try to avoid the problem 
by r equiring that the user b e an expert, familiar with the 
concep t s and terminology of the domain (Young 1989). This 
view of the norma l user in an organization is incorrect. 
The normal user is simply a membe r of the organizat ion with 
no special expertise in e xpert systems nor and any spec ial 
knowledge for the knowledge b a se. To enhance the 
organization ' s typic a l user it is imperative to have the 
user control the sys tem. The KBES will stimulate th e user 
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to r e spond to questions wh ich the KBE S will apply to 
knowledge based rules and then r espond to t he users with 
eithe r an answe r or mo re stimulus. This information 
tran s f er be tween the KBE S and the user must be made to be 
eff icient . Input from the users i s essential to achieve 
this efficiency. KB ES application s generally require the 
user to give specific answers to q uestions. The answers 
must be carefully developed and in s talled. The developer 
should us e the users to develop the basic de sign of t he 
questions and answers. Thi s will aid the developers in 
achieving a KBES that meets the organizat ion's needs and 
satisfies the n eeds of the users. 
Level two deal s with how management will u se the 
e xpert system in the organization and how the organization 
will r eact to this change. The discussion for this top ic 
will be presented in Section Three. 
Phase Five: KBES Implementation and Monitoring. 
While the first f our phases requir ed the develop ers. 
e xperts, and the users to communicate to det ermine the best 
methods of making the KBES work, it is now time to put the 
KBE S and users into a d aily f unctional routine . 
The first consideration is the ease of use. Does the 
KB ES prov ide the users with a qui ck and accurate way o f 
providing assistance? In Phas e Four the KBES was tested to 
d etermine any application or knowledg e-base flaw s in a 
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theo re tical work environment . The KBES is now b eing 
b rough t into the "real" world. There is the p ossibili ty 
that other flaws will arise. To avoid the loss of 
produc tivity, the application d evelopers and the end-users 
need to meet and communicate freq uently ab out the KB ES. 
Ease of use involve s two areas: The in teraction between 
the user and the KBES and the execution of the KBES p roble m 
solving logi c routines (Edosomwan 1989). 
The users must be trained . Training will requir e both 
a change in procedures and th ink ing. Managers must prepare 
themselves for the organization to evolve in structure as 
the KBES tra ining changes the conventional methods of 
management. The training will be the first step in the re-
organization of a c ompany . If management is to make the 
change positive it must in s till upon the users and those 
involved with the users that the changes have an a chievable 
and realistic purpose. 
The application develope rs can develop a realis tic 
tr a ining plan. This plan will require man agement review 
before it is revea led t o the users. The manage r is 
accountable for the iden tification and implementation o f 
the training and development needs/requirements ( Westernm an 
1989). This req uire s the manager to work with the 
application develope rs to c reate a literate and confident 
use rs. 
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The ability to easily use the KBES will enhance t he 
user's s o lution skills. After training to gain that 
agility the user n eed s to become comfortab le with using the 
s ystem to analyze prob lems. Here the user needs t o 
communicate with the KBES. The us ers knows how ·to wo rk the 
syste m and needs to solve p r ob l ems to make t he system 
function. In order for communication to be effective, the 
KB ES must have s ome knowledge a bout the users (Young 1989). 
This r equires the KB ES to be developed with a specific use r 
gr oup in mind. Whethe r nurses, machinists , or c hoir boys 
the KB ES ha s to know how to communicate to effective ly 
pr ovide the full extent of i ts ab ili ties. 
Finally, the system is implemented. Now comes the 
tas k of maintenance to in sure the KBE S is performing at 
optimum efficiency. The KBES is already defined as a fluid 
system. this allowance for change will provide the us er 
wi th an abi lity to continually ke ep the KBES current. This 
maintenance may come from a change in the knowledge base , 
the modification of a rule or string of rules , or fr om use r 
interaction with the KB ES to evolve the system to bette r 
interface with the user s. The important point i s the 
applicat ion is not static and was never design ed to be 
stat ic. It was d esign ed to change and will c on tinue to 
Change and meet the organization's requiremen ts . 
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Phase Six: KBES Ongoing Maintenance and Monitoring~ 
Any application for a compute r is only as good as the 
u se rs make i t. The users must make s ure the perf ormance is 
within the organization's level of acceptance. When 
" something" changes, t he users ·needs to a lert the 
d e velopers to modify the KB ES to meet the new needs of the 
organization. 
The types of change s that can occur ar e varied . 
Whether a change in the ini tia l problem definition, t he 
sk ill leve l of users, the way the KBES function s , or the 
so lution pr esentation, all these are directly communic ated 
by/to the u sers. The users will do the ongoing monitoring 
of t he KBES and the developers_are requ ired to listen , he ar 
the us ers , an d quick ly addres s the problems presented. 
To maintain a high level of competence, the KBE S 
r equires periodic examinations from the developers. This 
is not to change any parts of the KB ES or knowl edge bas e, 
but to insure the KBES i s working properly. This checku p 
is don e to perform two functions; troubles hooting and 
examination of task processes. As s tated e arlier the KBES 
' is a fluid mediu m. This requires the d eveloper t o 
continually e x amine t h e functions of the inference engine 
to insure no co rruption of t he internal function s have 
occurred . The other function i s the exam ination of task 
processes. Aga in the fluid nature of the KB ES requires the 
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use o f per iodic e x aminati on to in s ure t he KBES works as 
d e signed. 
Section Three: The Or ganization's Evolution to Accommodate 
the KBES. 
Wh en the organization considers a KBES a pplication in 
the wor kpla ce, t he users are seldom asked to express their 
op inions. This lack of input causes the probable users to 
fe el slighted and increases stress . The f riction that 
management at tempts to suppress or elimin a te wi th the 
innova tion of a KBES i s fueled by management's dis r egard 
f or th e us e r. Se ction Two shows how the KBES should b e 
instal led. This optimum solution only d eals with the KBES 
and how it will be used by the organization. Th e problem 
it uncovers is the organiza tion's disregard for how the 
KBES will b e integrated into an evolv ing organization. 
This lack of vision i s common. The organization and its 
manager s have no clear reason f or the c hange or ar e fo cused 
on change for r easons unre lated to the users of the ne w 
a pplicat ion. To better integrat e the KBES into the 
organi zation, the man age rs will have to evaluate the 
organization. This includes an examination of cul t ural 
malfunctions of the org anization. Also, the possibility of 
stre s s created by c hang ing job designs n eeds to be 
considered . And finally, the use of White's "Six Theme s Of 
Success Wi th Technology" will bring managers of the 
organization to an underst anding of how the users should b e 
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integrated into the new organization s tructure to insur e 
the objectives established by the organization are 
realized. 
KBE S and relat ed system applications have had very 
little examination in rel a tion to the o rganization ' s 
culture. The manager has to use g ene ralizations and 
attemp t to per s onalize them f or the KBES-user interface . 
The man ager 's main reason for e xamining how the cul tur e 
will be impacted by the KBES is the possibility of cultural 
malfunction. The four symptoms, a lienation, conflict, 
despair, and mediocrity , will cause the organization to 
become very unproductiv e until a new culture bec omes 
funct ional. Ea ch symp t om s hou ld be considered for each 
user. Managers may hav e to be trained to und erstand t he 
s ymptoms, but the proactive manager will insu re that the 
culture evolves and acc epts the KBES rather than manag ing 
user s who experience cu ltura l malfunctions. 
Us ing the four symptoms as tools, a manager can 
d iagnosis the disease of cultural malfunction. His/H er 
training will allow t he manager to wor k with the user t o 
address alienation by making sur e tha t the users are we ll 
r epresented during the ins tallation process. The KBES is 
f luid and by allow ing use rs to shape it th e manager s create 
an environment of owners hip. Alienation a lso involves the 
users losing identity. The KBES will ~equire the user t o 
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interface with it and answer ques tion from a machine. This 
could make a user f eel a s if the KBES was , smarter or even 
superior to the user. The manager who s enses this must 
work wit h the use r to demonstrate the KBES is simp ly a 
tool, a s helpful as any other computer app lication. 
Effec ti ve use of ownership and the belief tha t the KBES is 
only an application to provide assistance in pe rforming a 
job wil l suppress the alienation a user could feel. 
Wh en the KBES is introduced to the users a clear and 
specifi c purpose must be defined and explain ed. Whe ther 
the use is related to being an advisor or a transl a tor to 
an advanced package (Young 1989) the man ager must clearly 
define why the change is being d one and the effects on the 
workers. This open discussion will allow use rs to 
communicate concerns and get management re sponses to these 
concerns. Keeping communications open with users and 
clearly stating a purpose wi ll suppress the possibility of 
conflict. 
During Edosomwan's Phase Five the users were 
I 
introduced to an interactive training environment to l earn 
how the KBES works and how to make it function. Nothing is 
more frustrating than inadequate tr aining and the 
managerial expectation that the job should be done. The 
feeling o f hopeless despair could s pread like cancer 
throughout t he organization. To thwart t he despair a 
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manage r must c arefully training the users in an atmosphere 
of manage rial hands-on training. Have the managers s how 
u s ers t ha t they know how to do it and are prepared to work 
with the users to a s sist them to competen ce. 
Managers must find ways to make t he KBES an integrated 
part of the organization . To accept a mediocre leve l of 
performa n ce will start the organ ization don e the path of 
cultural malfunction. Managers mus t a ccept the KB ES as an 
app licat ion which c an a s sist worker s t o incr eased l evel s o f 
productiv ity. The manager mus t have a clear unders t an ding 
of the p u rpose and how the users ar e t o assist i n the 
attainmen t of tha t pu rpose. The manager must be a 
cheerleader to t he .users . to motivate the m to an acceptab le 
level o f performance. 
Org anizations that search for excellence care about 
the health and wel l-being of their employees (Sankar 1991). 
Th e manager who has this "burned " upon his b rain will b e 
understanding of the us ers and the stress the KB ES will 
c a use. The users c an e xpect the old work groups to 
dis appear and othe r social inte ractions to change. Othe r 
changes cou ld includ e new man agers, the KBES, and wor k 
flow. Man agers ne ed to harness t he user's adaptability and 
hand le it wi th extr eme ca re. The possibili ty of une asiness 
is fe as ibl e with any change, but if managers force some 
parts of the change quic kly there is an increased 
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likelihood of stress. Lett ing the users and the manage rs 
work the changes i nto a normal routin e will ease th e 
-
possibility of stress. Allowing the users to adap t 
themselves will give the man agers an easier group to manage 
as there i s better understanding of wha t to do. 
To succeed in the installat ion and us e of the KBES 
ther e need s to be a planned process. Examination o f 
literature yielded no clear and e asy method .to plan the 
introduction of technology to a s kep tic user. White (1991) 
introduced six themes to use for s uccessful technological 
innova tion. 
Theme One is a focus on business. Managers need to 
co n vey to t he use rs that the organization has a clearly 
defined business re ason for instal l ing the KBES. As 
previously discuss ed, the managers c an utilize the bqsin es s 
reason to motivate t he use r s into own er ship of th e idea 
that the KB ES will he lp us achi eve a certain, a ttainable 
objec tive. 
Theme Two is the r ecogn ition tha t the user is ad aptive 
to a point and will wo r k wit h the organization t o make a 
project work. Being fl exible will allow managers to tr a in 
the use rs to perform the r equir ed functions with the KBES 
and als o get feedback from the us ers concerning the way th e 
KBE S works. Communication s during t raining must be two-way 
and open. Th e organi zation should train i n small unit s to 
CHAPTER TWO 
insure users can exp ress their opinions and thoughts to a 
man age r. 
Theme Three is the use of organ i zat i onal cohesion. 
The organization should recognize the cultu re of the 
o rganization and work to make sure cultural malfunct ions 
are avoided. The organ ization should u se teams of workers 
who share tasks to us e the KBES. Maintenance of the 
knowl edge base, interfacing with the infer ence engine, and 
inte r pretation of the KBES solution are some of the team 
items. 
Theme Four is the entrepreneurial culture an 
organiza tion needs to ma intain to gr ow. From the h ighest 
manager to the mail cle rk , an organ i zation mus t c onvey a 
s p irit of careful evolution to compe te. The KBES cou l d be 
c onsidered radical if managers make it sou nd rad ical . The 
man agers must be willing to sacri fice a conventional 
pyr amid structure to sat isfy users and technology ra t her 
t han f orce technology and users to ad ap t to the old syst em. 
Theme Five is the s ense of self-un d erstanding. A KBES 
user need s to be reaffirmed that the application is on ly a 
to o l that does not d e crease t he user's importance to t h e 
org anizat ion. The manager has a responsibility to make t he 
us e r ' s self-worth a primary consideration when the KBES i s 
d ecided upon. 
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The me Six is t he need fo r "hand-on" management . 
Training a user in the func t ions of the KBES requires a 
delicate and under s tanding hand. The best teache r has 
travel ed the road of tr a ining themselves. A manager should 
no t put the ability to perform below them. A respected 
man ager can do the job. 
Us ing the six theme s will allow an organization to 
develop an action p l an that addresses the user, the KB ES 
(or any te chn ological change), t he management, and the 
organizati on. All must b e considered, but the brunt o f the 
use will be ·at the lower levels and that is where t he 
maj ority of the consideration s hould be. 
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Section One: Introduction 
This e xam ination of e xpert s ystem application s is 
divided into four sections. Section One will introduce the 
two ex~ert systems chosen for the presentation. Section 
Two will p resent Mahog any as the e xpert system det ailing 
b ot h the rule s used in creating the expert system and an 
a pp lication outline so a novic e may use the application 
~ie at ed. Se ction Thre~ will pr esent VP-Expert as the 
expert syst e m again detailing t he rules used in creating 
the system and a br ief outline to enable the casual 
c omputer user to make the system function. Section Four 
will conclud e the Chapter by reviewing the effectiveness of 
both e xpert systems in address ing the knowledgebase and 
providing expert advice. 
The two expert systems we re chosen t hrough 
consultation wit h Dr. Ramesh Sharda. Dr. Sharda presented 
a variety of expert s ystems whic h could run on a basic IBM 
XT ( or comp a tible). The use o f these e xpert systems a t no 
cost and be ing read i ly availabl e from Oklahoma State 
University enabled the app lications to be developed and 
evaluated in a short period of time . 
Both· applications· knowledgebases will b e based on 
information from Chapter One. Mahogany will u s e the 
inf o rmation to cr eate a know l edgebase that addresses the 
employer's practi ce s in relation to applicants, e mploye e s, 
and gene ra l business cond itions. VP-Expert's knowledgeb ase 
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wil l be developed to addres s the problems applicants 
present when being evaluated. Specifically, are th e 
applicants members of a g roup the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
(and l ater amended) reasoned to be a discriminatory g roup. 
Sect ion Two: Mahogany 
Mahogany was chosen as an expert system because of its 
strong use of mouse driven commands. Anyone who has used 
Mi c rosoft Windows or window-like p rograms will see tha t 
thes e applicati ons are strongly influencing the way a 
person uses a computer. Mahogany's usage guide will detail 
mous e commands and non-mouse commands. The detailing of 
the rules will r eference specific i tems discussed i n 
Chap ter One. Finally, the objects (choices ) to u se in 
Mahogany are truncated by space limitations . To assist the 
c asual user in gaining an accurate consulta tion, the 
objects are included in their entirety in Appendix A. 
The rules: 
1. Rule #1 ref erences the Equal Pay Act of 1963 as 
discussed on p age 2 of Chapter One 
2. Rule # 2 r efe rences the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
Section 703, Par t ( a), as discussed on page 3 o f Chapter 
One. 
3. Rule #3 references the Civil Rights Act of 1964 , 
Section 703, Part (b), as discussed on page 3 of Chap ter 
One. 
4. Rule #4 r eferences the Civi l Right s Act of 1864, 
Se ction 703, Part (c), as discuss ed on pag es 3 & 4 of 
Chapter One. 
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5. Rule #5 r eference s the Civil Rights Act of 1964 , 
Section 703, Part (d) J a s discus sed on page 4 of Chapter 
On e. 
6. Rule # 6 references the Ci vil Rights Ac t of 1964 , 
Sect ion 703, Part (e)' as discu ssed on p age 4 of Chapter 
One . 
7. Rule #7 ref e rences the Civil Right s Act o f 1964, 
Section 70 3 , Part (f)' as d is.cussed on page 4 of Chapter 
One. 
8. Rule # 8 references the Civil Rights Act of 1964 , 
Se ction '703, Part (g) J as discussed on p age 4 o f Chapter 
One. 
9. Rule #9 references the Civil Right s Act of 1964, 
Section 703, Part (h)' as discussed on p age 4 of Chapte r 
One. 
10. Rule #10 references the Civil Rig hts Act of 1964 , 
Section 703, Part (i), as discussed on page 4 of Chapte r 
One. 
11. Rule #11 re f e rences the Civil Rights Act of 1964 , 
Section 703, Part (j), as discuss ed on p ag e 4 of Chapte r 
On e . 
12 . Rul e #12 re fer ences the Civil Rights Act o f 1964 , 
Sect ion 704, as di scu ssed on pa~e 5 of Chapte r One. 
13 . Rul e #13 refe rences the Civil Rights Act of 1964 , 
Secti on 712, as dis cussed on page 6 of Chap ter One. 
14 . Rule #14 references t he Military Selection 
Se rvice Act o f 1967, a s dis cussed on pages 6 & 7 of Chapte r 
One. 
15. Rul e # 15 refe rences the Age Discrimination in 
Employment Act of 1967 , as di scussed on page 7 of Chapter 
One. 
16. Rule #1 6 re fere nces the Age Discrimination i n 
Emplo yment Act o f 1967, a s discussed on p age 7 of Chap ter 
One . 
17. Rule #17 referenc es the Pregnancy Disc rimination 
Ac t of 1978, as discussed on page 7 o f Chapte r One. 
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18. Rule #18 references the Americans Wit h 
Disabilities Act of 1990 , a s discuss ed on page 8 of Chapte r 
One. 
19. Rule #19 referen c es the Equal Employmen t 
Opportunity Comm ission's Unifo rm Guidelines of 1978, a s 
discussed on p age 9 of Chap ter One . 
20. Rule #20 , Line #1 , references Diggs v. Western 
Electric Co., Inc. -Cou r t of Appeals, OK, 1978 , as 
discussed on p age 10 of Chap t er One. 
Rule #20 , Line #2 , reference s Abron v. Black & 
Decker Mfg . Co. - Distric t Court , MD, 1977, as discussed on 
page 10 of Chapter One. 
Rule #20 , Lin e #3 , refe rences Markey v. Tenneco 
Oil Co. - Co urt of Appe als, LA, 1981 , as discussed on page 
10 of Chapt er One. 
Rule # 20, Line s #4 , #5 & # 6 refer ences Thompso n 
v. McDannel Douglas Corp. - District Court, MO, 1976, a s 
discussed on page 11 of Chapter One. 
Rule #20 , Line #7 , references Bu sh v. Lone Star 
Stee l Co. - District Court, TX, 1974, as d iscussed on page 
12 of Chapter On e. 
21. Rule #21 ref erence s Espinoza v. Farah Mfg. Co. , 
Inc. - Dis trict Court, TX, 1973, as discussed on page 13 of 




Rule #2 2, Lin e #1, re ference s Willingham v. Mac on 
Publishin g Co. - Court of Appeals, GA, 1975, a s 
on p age 13 of Chapter On e. 
Rule #22, Lin e #2 , references City of Los 
Angeles·, Department of Wat er and Pow e r v . Manhart, District 
Court - CA, 1978, as d iscu ssed on p age 14 of Chapter One 
and Holthaus v . Compton & Sons, Inc. - Court of Appeals , 
MO, 1875 & Rolle r v. City of San Mateo - Distric t Court , 
CA, 1975, as discuss ed on p age 15 of Chapte r One . 
23 . Rule #23, Line #1, references Sha ffi eld v . 
Northrop Wo rldwide Ai rcraft Se rvices, I nc. - District 
Court, AL, 1874, as di scussed on p age 15 of Chapter On e. 
Rule # 23 , Line #2, refer ences Wei tkenaut v. 
Goodyea r Tir e & Rub be r Co . - District Cour t , VT, 1974, as 
discuss ed on p age 16 of Chapter One. 
The Operating Instructions: 
To start Mahogany you should place the "M ahogany" disk 
in the "A" drive of an IBM compatible PC. Type "Mahogan y" 
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at the "A:\" p rompt and beg in the consu ltation session by 
press ing "ENTER". 
The sof tware will begin by providing a window with a 
selection of knowledgebases to choose from to b egin the 
session . Us e the tab key to move into t he file names 
window. F rom t here select "thesis.kb" using the up and 
down arrows highlight it and press en t er . 
Onc e the knowledgebase is loaded, activate the menu by 
pressing the "ALT" key. From t h-ere move the cursor with 
the left and right a rrow keys to "Inference" and press 
"ENTER". Several selections wi ll be available. To begin 
the consultation select "Clear All" to remove any previous 
consultations and press "ENTER". Next repeat the process 
but s elect the " Backchain" option to start the expert 
system "thin king" . 
The sys tem will ask you to request something to t hink 
from. For the purp oses of this examination use the "FS" 
key until "civil rig hts interpretation" appears . Pr ess the 
"F6" key to select "civil rights interpre tat ion" and 
several options will be displayed to select from. Use the 
" TAB" key t o move t o the area of the options. Press the 
space b a r to select the option you wish to u se. Rememb er 
to consult the object l i st in Appendix A for a complete 
list of all obj ec ts. When finished press the "F4" key to 
use the selection in consultation. Mahogany will disp lay 
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an in terpretation of c ivil r i ghts laws based on the 
sel e ction. 
To end the session p ress the "Alt" key. Hove t h e 
cursor with the arrow keys un t i 1 ··File" is highlighted. 
Move the curso r with the arrow keys un til " Quit" is 
highlighted a n d press "ENTER". Press the appropriate "F " 
key to save, cancel, or discard the session and t he session 
will end. 
To utilize the consultation with a mouse begin a s 
foll ows: First start Mahogany a s stated above. Nex t 
double click on the " thesis.kb " know l edgebase. Hove t he 
mous e to the "Inference" op tion of the menu and cli ck on ce . 
Select "Clear All" and again click once. Select 
"In ference'' aga in, clicking onc e and then " Backchain", 
aga in clicking once. 
Move the cur sor to the "F5" option of the window's 
me n u and clic k un til the "civil rights interpretation" 
choice is d ispl ayed. Hove the cursor to "F6" and click 
once. This will d isplay several options to backchain from . 
Hove the cursor to select t he opt ion you wis h to use an d 
click once. Wh en finishe d move the c urs o r to "F4" in the 
window's menu a nd click once. Thi s will begin t he 
consult a tion session. To l eave Mahogany just move the 
curs or t o "File" and click once. Select " Qu it" and clic k 
once. Choos e to save or discard the consultation by movin g 
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t he cursor to the appropriate area and click once, this 
will end the consultation session. 
Section Three: VP-Expert 
VP-Expert was selected for it s simp lic ity and because 
it is the expert system software used in master's leve l 
bus iness s tudies at Oklahoma State University . The system 
u ses the function keys exc lusively with no mouse or ot her 
pointing devic e interface availab le. The version of VP-
Expert used only offers 24 options to use in d eveloping a 
knowledgebase . The rule s for the knowledgebase were all 
compiled from t he Civil Rights Act of 1964, Sec tion 703, 
Part (a) , with later amendments to include age (Age 
Di scrimination in Employment Act of 1967) and physical 
disabilities (Americans With Disabilitie s Act of 1990). 
The Operating Instructions: 
To begin the VP-Expe rt consultati on place the "PC-
'Expert - Program " disc in the A:\ drive and t ype "vpx" and 
press "ENTER". VP- Expert will beg in with a three window 
e nvironme nt. Place ·the "VP-Expert - Kn owledgebase" dis c in 
the A:\ drive. Since a ll VP-Expert c ommands are fun ction 
key driven and displayed as such on all menus, choose th e 
"F6 " key to display all the availab le kno wledgebases. Hove 
the cursor with the arrow ke ys unt i l "thesis.kbs" is 
highlighted. Press "ENTER" to sel e ct thi s knowledge base . 
After se lection the consultation can begin. To start 
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choose t he " F4" key. After VP-Exper t has validated all the 
r ule s a menu board will appear at th~ b6ttom. Choose th e 
"F2" key to tell VP-Expert to go. The 't hree window 
environme nt will reappear and in t he top window will be the 
choices of e mployment practices to c hoose. Move the curso r 
to the s election fo r consultat ion and pr ess "ENTER" After 
s elec tion is c omple te press· "End" (It's t he #1 on the 
keyp ad when the "Num Loc k " is turned off.) This will start 
the consult ation and finish with the rule s effecting the 
select ion displayed in the lower left wind ow and t he 
conclusi on disp layed in the l owe r r igh t win d ow. Afte r 
finish i ng the c onsultation, q uit ting i s don e by simply 
pressing "F8" to return to t he main menu and "F 8" to end 
the progr am. 
Section Four: Conclus i on 
Chap ter Thr ee explo red the p resention of two di fferen t 
v iews o f the s ame basic kn ow l e dgebase . Using two very 
d i f fer ent software packages a l lowed a presentation with 
v a r iety. Both expert syst em s allow the l ayman to discover 
s p ec ific insights into discriminatory e mployment practice s. 
Ma hogany offers mous e clicking to e xp edit e the user ' s en try 
into the c onsultation and off e rs the ability t o have mov e 
variables considered by the inference e ngine. Th is all ows 
the use of an infinite amoun t of objects to be c onsider ed 
in the know ledgebase. VP- Expert is sma ller in abili ty than 
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Mahogan y but it i s ve r y easy to · use. While t he ab ility of 
VP-Expe rt is s ma l l (It only a llows 24 choices befor e it 
truncates the op t i ons.), it can be u sed for simp l e tasks 
whe re multip le evaluations of choices are needed . Both 
expert systems s atisfied the application design they were 
used for. Carefu l evaluati on of an employer's needs will 
a l low the choice of either of these, or maybe anothe r 
expert system, to s a tisfy the user's n eeds for i nfo rmation . 
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Thesis Conclusion 
The thesi s succe s s f u lly p resent ed the p rivate se ctor 
in busin ess concerns with r egar d to discriminat ion. 
Ch ap ter One detailed in g r eat detail the laws , guidelines, 
exe cutive orders and court interpretations which f orm the 
l aw s t oday. Chap ter Two gave the reader ins ight into the 
working s of expert systems, the ir makeup, and most 
impo rtan t how to manage the system and its integration. 
Chapter Three successfully pre sented two application s of , 
e xpert systems which show the abili ty of integration of the 
knowledgebase as discuss ed in Chapter One with an expe r t 
system, as presented in Chap ter Two, is feasible and a 
f unctional t ool in the p rivate bu siness · need to c omply 
with discrimination laws . 
APPENDICES: 
RULES AND OBJECTS 
FOR THE 
EXPERT SYSTEMS ·u sED 
IN CHAPTER THREE 





1s to ooer~te as an emp!oyffient agency 
~s tc be G lator un1on 
1s discrimi~ation because of Communist ~ember;hip 
:s discr:~ination because cf Cammun~st Registared Jrqarization 
1s nat~onal security corsiderations 
1s treatment of preg~a~~ not as an iilness 
1s evaluatior basec on BOl of co~trol group test~~g 
is word-of-mo~th recr~iting 
1s not representative of the genera! population 
is net based on quali~ication~ 
is not to objectively evaluate perfo~man:e 
is not to evaluate all employees from the same criteria 
is nut consistent by ~ace 
is to reduce ~he workforce but igncre thE general population 1ix 
is payment based 01 sex of employee 
is not to pay for performance 





religon of employee 





natisnal origin af employee 
age of e!!ployee 
is based Jn disablity of eiDployee 
IS appre~ticeship evaluatian based an race 
is appr2nti:es~ip evaluation based an sex 
is apprenticeship evaluaitonbased on national origin 
is a~prenticeship evaluationbased on color 
1s Gpprenticeship evaluationbased on religon 
is a~prenti:eshi~ evaluatiJnbased on age 
i5 apprenticeship evaluati8nbased an disability 
1s requiring certain qualifi:ations 
is ha¥ir; religous reQuirements as business necessity 
is cc~pensa~io~ iGf!Jen:ed by geopg~ph1cal locatiJn 
is bGsine;; is located on indian Land 
is to Ltilize e~playme~t qtatas 
~s discrimination because of partici;ation in a discrimination hear~ng 
is ousiness publishes ffiaterials whic~ are discriminatory 
is n0 soecial co~sideration of a veteran 
is employees in active 1ilitary s2rvi:e 
is to ~ot hire or prcmote persons 40 
is tJ not hire J~ Jromate persoGs < 65 
is all jobs have certain duties 
is to have a senio~it; system in place 
is justified dis:iplire of employees 
is disa~ility does not affe~t perfor~an:e 
is not hiring illegal aliens 
1s bilingual workplaces 
is considering test ina applicant's qualifications f8r work 
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8 B J E C T S of C:\MAHOSANY\THESIS.KP t t 
Appendix A - a3 
(1} tne employment practice is payment based or sex of employee [threshold 0.20~ 
(21 or tne emolovment practice is not to pay for performance [threshold 0.20] 
HEN ----------------------------
(1) civil rights Interpretation is discrimination by employer (certainty 1.00] 
LE [2] (Civil Rights Act Of 1964J 
F ------------------------------
il) the employment practice is based on color of employee skin [threshold 0.20j 
\2; or tne employment practice 1s based on religon of employee [threshold 0.20j 
(31 or the emplov•ent practice is based on sex of employee [threshold 0.20] 
(4) or the employment pract:ce is based on natioral origin of employee [threshold 0.20~ 
(5) or the employment practice is based on age of employee [threshold 0.20) 
,61 or the employment practi~e iS based on physical disablity of ereployee [threshold 0.20] 
'HEN ----------------------------
( ;' ., c1vi! rights interpretation is discriminatory behavior [certaintv 1.00] 
LE [3] (Civil Rights Act Of 1964) 
IF ------------------------------
the employ1ent practice is to operate as an employment agency [threshold 0.20] 
~HEN ----------------------------
(l) civil rights interpretation is to be governed by the same discrimination laws [certainty 1.00] 
t£ [4] :Civil Rights Act of 1964} 
:F ------------------------------
;11 the emoloyme~t practice is to be a labor union [threshold 0.20] 
'HEN ----------------------------
{1) civil rights i~terpretation is for the lajor union to be governed by discrimination laws [certainty 1.00] 
JLE ~5] (Civll R1ghts Act cf 1964) 
·- ------------------------------
t 1 ) 
' ~ \ L ' 
( 7' ~~ 
' ' i ~ i 
~ ' \ } 
\ 6 







the employment pract:ce is apprenticeship evaluation based on race [threshold 0.20] 
the employment practice is apprenticeship evaluation based on sex [threshold 0.20] 
the ern?loyment pract1ce is apprenticeship evaluation based on national origin [thresh~ld 0.20] 
the employment practice is apprenticeship evaluation based on color [threshold 0.20] 
the employment practice is apprenticeship evaluation based on religon [threshold 0.20] 
the e1olovment practice IS apprenticeship evaluation based an age [threshold 0.20] 
tne employ]2nt ?ractice is a?prenticeship evaluation based on disability [threshold 0.20] 
"HEN ----------------------------
(1) c1vii rights 1nterpretat1on is a discriminatory action [certainty 1.00] 
JLE [tj (Civil Rights Act Of 196!) 
': ------------------------------
(1 t~e 2ffiplovrnent or~ct1ce is requiring certain qualificati6ns [threshold 0.20] 
:21 ar tne ~•playment practice is having religous require~ents as business necessity [threshold 0.20] 
!HtN ----------------------------
:1} civil rights interpretation is nat a~plicable as dis:rimination [certainty 1.00] 
tiLt [7] {Civi~ Ri~hts Act Of 1964) 
\!1 the employment practice is discrimination because of Communist Membership [~~reshold 0.20] 
(2l or the ernplcvment pract1ce is discriiDinatio~ because of Com~unist Regi~tared Orgarization [threshold 0,20] 
'HEN ----------------------------
{1) c1vil rights interpretatior is dis:rimination laws are not applicable [certainty 1~00] 
Appendix A - a4 
(1~ the empiJv~ent pra:tice is na:ional se:urity ccnsideraticns [tnresho!d C.20] 
!EN ----------------------------
( i) civil rights interpretation 15 discrim1~at1on laws do not apply 
.E [9} (Civil Rlghts Act Of 1964) 
{1} the employment practice is coffipensatian influenced by geographical location [thresho~d 0.201 
iE~ ----------------------------
(1) civil rights interpretation is an allowed practice [cert~inty 1.00] 
.E [10] !Civil Rights Act Of 1964) 
(1) the emplo;ment ?ractice is business is l~cated an Indian Land [threshold 0.20] 
iEN ----------------------------
(11 civil •ights Interpretation is no j~risdi~tio~ for civil rights [cert~inty 1.00] 
_E [11] (C1vil Rights Act Of 19641 
f ------------------------------
(1) the employment practice is to utilize employme~t quotas [threshold 0.20] 
HEN ----------------------------
(1) civil rights interpretatia~ is quotas violate civil rights laws [certainty 1.00] 
lE [12] (Civil Rignts Act Of 19641 
(1) the employment practice is discrimination because of participation in a discri~ination hearing [threshold 0.20 
(2) or the ernplovment pract1ce is business publishes materials which are discriminatory [threshold 0.20) 
'HEN ----------------------------
(1) civil ~ights interpretation is practice is a violation of the law [certainty 1.00] 
,LE [13] (Ci~il Rights Act of 1964) 
.F ------------------------------
(1} the employment practice is no speci~l consideration o~ a veteran [threshald 0;20] 
~EN ----------------------------
~11 civil ~ig~ts interpretation is l~w :s not violat~d [certainty 1.00] 
lE [14] (Military Select1on Serv!ce Act of 1967) 
~ ------------------------------
!1} tne employment pra:tice i; emolcyees in active military service [threshold Oa20] 
~EN ----------------------------
111 c1vil rights interpretation is e1ployme~t oJsiti~~ is gJarantead [certai~ty !.oo: 
~E [15} (Age D1scri1ination Act of 1967) 
:F ------------------------------
(11 the employment practice is to not hire or ~remote persons ) 40 [thresh~ld 0.20] 
!2l or the e1ploymert p•actice 1s to not hire or promote persJns < 65 [threshold 0.20] 
"kEN ----------------------------
111 civil rights Interpretation is age discrimination is nat allowej [certainty 1.00] 
~E [161 {Age Discrimiration Act at 1967J 
~ ------------------------------
(1; t~e employ~ent pract1ce is all JObs nave certain duties [threshold Ol20J 
{2J or the employment practice is to ~a~e 2 senic-ity system in place [threshold 0.2C] 
(~) Gr the em?loyment practice is justifiEd dis:i~li~e of ~IDployees [thres~old ~,20] 
~EN ----------------------------
Appendix A - aS 
i ,., ..... ... . .._, ~ 
the emp!oymeGt practice is treatmert of pregnant not as an ill1es; [thresho!d 0~20] 
EN ----------------------------
(1} civil rights interpretation is discriminatory practice [certainty 1.00] 
E [18] (Americans Witn DisaDilit1es Act of 1990) 
(1) the employment practice is disability does not affect performance [threshold 0.201 
EN ----------------------------
!11 c:vil rights interpretation is ac:ommadation cf jisability [certainty 1.00) 
(1) the employment practice is eva!ua~ian tased on 80% of control group testing [threshold 0~20] 
lEN ----------------------------
(1) ClVll rights iGterpretatior: is practice is not d1scriminatory [certainty 1.00] 
r ~201 (Court Cases Relating to Race or Sex) 
' ', .i ) 
;:-, 
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the empl:yroent practice is word-of-iouth recruiting [t~r2shold 0.20] 
the eiDplDyffient practice is not representative of tne general population [threshcla 0.20~ 
the e~ployment practice is not Dased on qualificatiocs [threshold 0.20] 
the e~plo)ment practice is nat to objectively evaluate performance [threshold 0.20] 
the employi2nt practice is n~t tc eval~ate all employees from the same criteria [threshold C.20] 
the effploy;ent practice is not consistent by race [threshold 0~20] 
t~e emJlcy]ent ~racti:2 is to reduce the workforce ~ut 1gnore the genera! popu!ation ffiix :threshold 0.20] ' or-\ ' i 
~E~ ----------------------------
J 1' 
\. i c1vil ri~hts 1nt2rpretation is act1ons are violations of Title VII based on race [certai~ty 1.00] 
LE [ 21 } (Court Cases Based 0~ National O~ig:n) 
\~i the ?mplJyment practi:e 1s net kiring illegal aliers [thres~o!d 0.20] 
[2~ or the eFoloy~ent pract~ce is biling~al workplaces [threshold CR20] 
HEN ----------------------------
(1) civil right; inte~pretation is action is not discriminatory [certairty 1.00] 
~s~ ----------------------------
(1) emplovme~t ~~act:ce i~ ~usi~ess necessity on!y 1n qJe;tions of bilingual workplaces [:er~a:ntv 1.00] 
- [22] (Court Cases Specific Tc Sex) 
!he emo:oyment pract1c2 is considerin; s~x whe~ testi~g app!i:art's qualifications f6r wcr~~ [~~resho:d 
(2} or ths e;plJy~ent practice ~s not to defir~ pregnancy as a tem~orary di;ablility [threshold 0,20} 
-~~ ----------------------------1.._,, 
{1} civil rights interpretation is a:tion is disc~~inatory [certainty !.00] 
\i, ~he 2WJ1ovment prac~i:2 is not tJ a::om~odate specific religicus requests [threshold v.~v~ 
(2) and :ne e~plo~ment practice i; ret an economic ~urden [thres~clct 0.20] 
~~~ ----------------------------
{1) civ1l rights interoretatic~ i~ a:tiJn is a violation of the employee's civil rights [certainty 1.00] 
~E [24} (CQurt Cases Based On Religon) 
,, ...., •••. "! 
,.;. -•'·' 
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=\ ----------------------------
e~~loyer? [certai~~Y ~ f:'·. 
E S C:\~AHOGANY\THESIS.KB 
:1an: 
> ~ l a~· '' 
AppendlX H - D! 
.s is a~ expert svstee. It wil! assist you in the determination of 
lllcant~ tor employ~er.t or oro~ation ir. re~ards to discri~inatian 
;sibilitles. It will 2llow vot: to make assull!ptians regardi:~g race, 
:, age, national origin, physical disabilities, and religan . 
begin the consultation press the ENTER key . ~ " 
!d Situation ; 
.e 01 .. 
Race = White AND 
Sex = Male AND 
Rel1gan = Non_Factor AND 
Natior.al_Origin = English_Type AND 
Physiccil_Disability = None MiD 
Age = 2 
?n Situation = Nc_Discrimination_Problems; 
i t! 02 
Race = ~hite AND 
Sex = Female AND 
Religon = Non_fa~tor AND 
Natior.al_Origin = Eng!ish_Type AND 
P~ysical_Disabi I ity = None AND 
Age = 2 
?i' Situation = Discrimination_Problews; 
le 03 
Race = ~I hi te AND 
Sex = Male AND 
Religon = Factor AND 
National_Origin = Engtish_Type AND 
Physical_Disatility = None AND 
AgE = 2 
~n Situation = Discriminaticn]roble:!ls; 
~e 0~ 
Race = White AND 
Sex = Male PNO 
Religon = Non_Factor AND 
National_Origin = Non _English_Type AND 
?nysicai_liisability = Nor.e AND 
Age = 2 
~~' Situation = Oiscrilllination_Probleii:s; 
le 05 
Race = White AND 
Sex = Male AND 
Religan = Non_Fac~or AND 
National_Orig1n = English_Type AND 
Phys!cal_Oisa~ility = Pas:i~le AND 
Age = 2 
n s:tu~:~a~ = Oiscr!t.lna~lon_Prubl~r,s; 
e 06 
Race =White AND 
Sex = Male AND 
Religon = Non_f.actor AND 
National_Origin = English_Type ANO 
Physica.l_Disability = None AND 
AgE = : 
n Sibatlon = Discrimination_Problems: 
e 07 
Race = Non_White OR 
Sex = Fe~ale OR 
Religor = Factor OR 
Natianal_Origin = Non_En9!ish_Type OF; 
f'hysical_Disability = Possible OR 
Age = i. 
n Situation = Discrimination_Probleres ; 
Race : " 
ase choose the race of the applicant .•; 
ices Race : White, Non_White; 
Sex ; 11 
~se choose the sex of the applicant ."; 
ices Sex Male, Fe~ale ; 
Re 1 igO'! 
l th2 ap~iicant ' s religon be a factor in consideration of, or e~ploymen t 
tices of, tile a~~licant?"; 
1ces Religo~ : Factor, Non_Fac~or; 
National_Origir. : • 
t~e applicant 's national bactgroung Englis~ or another type?" ; 
ices t;ational_Origin English_Type, Non_English_'fype ; 
Physicai_Disability 
; tne applicant have any physical limitations which would require 
sideration, but DO NOT effect quaiificatio~s?"; 
ic::s F'hysica!_Disability Nune, Possibl e; 
Age : " 
ose the ran~e which has t~e applican:·s ag: :n it. Choose 1 for tetwee~ 
and 65 an~ 2 if the range is ~ct 40 to 65."; 
ices Age : 1, 2; 
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